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Abstract
The use of multidimensional statistical technique based on decision trees is of recent appli-
cation in sports science. In the case of football, this technique has not yet been sufficiently
proven. The aim of the present study was to search for different success models for the cor-
ners in the FIFA World Cup 2014 and FIFA Women’s World Cup 2015. For this, the statisti-
cal analysis focused on the search for classification models for the different criteria
considered (shot, shot between the three posts and goal), based on the creation of different
decision trees that allow the most important variables to be identified quickly and efficiently.
For this, 1117 corners were collected between the two competitions, performed in 116 inter-
national matches. It has been possible to establish multivariate models for the "shot" and
"shot between the three posts" criteria, allowing, in some cases, to quadruple the potential
for offensive success. On the other hand, we have been able to identify significant differ-
ences in the male and female model of execution. These findings suggest the need to con-
tinue deepening the study of tactical behavior in women’s soccer from a multivariate
perspective, and also propose a better optimization of the management and training of this
type of actions for both male and female football. In addition, it has allowed to test the deci-
sion tree statistical technique in the analysis of high performance football, with satisfactory
results and of great relevance in the applied field.
Introduction
Human science is more about destroying errors than about discovering truths. This quotation
from the Greek philosopher Socrates could well apply to football science. The human being
has sometimes used interpretations rather than certainties to describe the phenomena’s reality
that occur in sport. Football has been a faithful witness of this maxim, where certain conjec-
tures, which are far from the scientific method’s strictness [1, 2], are presented with great
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It is necessary to validate or exclude approaches and constructs, diminishing the resignation
of the apparently non-measurable game. Topics like "football is football" or "the state of form is
not good" are increasingly distant thanks to the push of science and data. Thanks to research-
ers and their concern to know beyond the visible with the naked eye, today we can empirically
affirm that in football there is no perfect game system [3]; that a decline in performance is not
only explained by physical parameters [4], that ball possession is still in debate as a perfor-
mance indicator [5, 6], and that not all players should train the same, but must attend to spe-
cific demarcations [7] and different motor skills [8, 9].
Football is composed of two distinct phases that give the game meaning and personality.
The first is the dynamic phase [10], moderately studied in scientific literature and occurs when
the ball is in play. The second is the static phase [11] or stationary action, where the game resu-
mes after a regulatory break.
As for stationary actions, available results should still be taken with caution. The lack of
consensus in scientific literature shows this. The few studies available to date have not yielded
conclusive results, and on some occasions the methodological filter has not been effective. Car-
ling et al. [12], Wallace et al. [13] or Yiannakos et al. [11] collect descriptive results, which,
while providing valid and interesting results, hardly explain the complex reality of the actions
studied. A common conclusion of these works relates these actions with a high goal flow,
which does not correspond to results of comparative or explanatory work [14, 15]. On the
other hand, regarding these actions in women’s football, and despite the fact that scientific lit-
erature has been increasing in recent years [16–18] it is not possible to refer profound studies
on this type of actions.
These actions are included in the rules and appear consistently in the game, in the form of
fouls, penalties, serve, goal kicks and corner kicks, and represent a frequent casuistry during
matches. In men’s football, there are 110 such actions per game (one every 45 seconds), repre-
senting 97% of all interruptions, comprising 41% of the 90 minutes match [19].
These actions have certain advantages for the team in charge of executing them. Unlike the
game’s dynamic part, the player in charge of resuming the game in the stationary ball actions
is in a stable situation, with a high contextual certainty, being the owner of the game’s restart,
and where rivals must respect a certain distance with the executor player, which gives him a
temporary advantage, which in the game’s dynamic context does not exist [20]. Time advan-
tage is very important in soccer, where time and space reduction is a proven defensive attribute
[21].
The corner kick is one of the actions that is more consistently repeated. The work of Sainz
de Baranda et al. [15] has concluded that 10 corner kicks are executed per game, and that only
1 out of 4 are shot, data also corroborated by the works of [22], [12] and [23]. Other studies
[14] gather that only 2.3% finish in goal and despite this low efficiency, 76% of them have been
transcendental in the final result, giving valuable points to the teams.
About the methods that teams use to execute these actions, there is a great lack of consensus
among the scientific community. On the one hand, descriptive works such as Pulling, Robins
& Rixon [24] and Schmicker [25] have found that direct sendings to the area in search of a
quick completion are the best option, being the ratio between the number of corners and goals
very low, with relative values close to 40:1. On the other hand, comparative or bivariate works
[26], affirm that goal is barely achieved in 2.5% of these actions, finding a significant associa-
tion between the goal and the coordinated dynamics between the attacking players. On the
other hand, the studies Arda et al. [20] and Casal et al. [14], by means of different binary logis-
tic regression analysis, have proposed execution models based on short sendings, with the
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intervention of 3–4 players and with constant space creation and occupation movements, as
the best way to achieve a shot or a goal. In their work they have been able to demonstrate that,
with this type of execution, goal probability would almost quadruple.
The low success percentage of these actions, in contrast to the high regularity with
which corners are shown during football matches, indicates that we are facing actions of
high complexity and entropy, where the high number of actions to coordinate between the
offensive players, drastically reduces the percentage of shot and goal. Therefore, and in
view of the data presented, a thorough study, and with an effective analysis technique, is
justified.
In the present work, a multivariate interaction analysis based on the creation of deci-
sion trees was carried out, with the aim of proposing different multivariate success models
for the corner kick executed in women’s and men’s soccer. The use of decision trees in
sports science is novel and has hardly been put to the test in the scientific study of football
[27]. It is an efficient classification technique, based on the information collection, it
allows to reduce the uncertainty or entropy, allowing to identify quickly and efficiently the
most important variables that act as predictors. In addition, it is particularly well suited to
the study of football, since its nature as a complex dynamic system [28, 29] requires an
effective tool, capable of selecting and simplifying the complex interactions between
players.
Method
Design
Observational methodology was applied, as it is most suitable due to its main characteristics of
habitual context, spontaneity, and perceptivity [30], which are totally feasible in the sports
field, and specifically in professional football.
This work is located in quadrant IV, and the observational design to which it is adjusted is
nomothetic (plurality of units), intersessional (multiple sessions over time) and multidimen-
sional (simultaneous and concurrent consideration of several response levels, reflected in the
observation instrument), according to Anguera et al. [31] and Sa´nchez-Algarra et al. [32]
Systematic observation has been non-participant and active, and an ’all occurrences’ obser-
vational sampling has been used [33, 34].
Participants
In this study the sampling unit has been the corner kicks in high level football competitions,
specifically 1117 corners were analysed in the 116 matches of the FIFA World Cup 2014
(n = 64) and FIFA Women’s World Cup 2015 (n = 52). Inclusion criteria can be found in
Casal et al. [14]. The sample of corners selection has considered the location of the matches (all
matches are played in neutral field), as were studying the best selection teams worldwide.
Instruments
An observation instrument proposed by Casal et al. [14] was used, consisting of a combination
of field formats and categories systems, where the dimensions and categories that make up the
instrument can be consulted (Table 1).
Software used for the analysis is The R program, with the package “Classification and
Regression Trees”. R package version 1.0–37. Data was collected and coded through LINCE
software [35].
Multivariate analysis of corner kick
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Procedure
Matches were recorded from TV emitted images and were registered and analyzed post-event.
Because the video recordings were public, confidentiality was not an issue and authorization
was not required from the players observed or their representatives.
Eight observational sessions were held for the observers training, following Losada & Man-
olov [34] criteria, applying the consensual agreement among observers criterion, so that
recording only happened when agreement took place. The four selected observers had experi-
ence as soccer coaches, three of whom were PhDs in Sports Sciences and experts in observa-
tional methodology. Prior to the coding process, observers were trained for two weeks to
become familiar with the observation instrument.
Data quality control was carried out by an interobserver agreement analysis using the
Cohen’s Kappa coefficient (1960) for each criterion, average value (or overall) being very good
(.93) according to the Fleiss et al. [36] scale.
A multidimensional analysis based on decision trees was proposed, which is one of the
most efficient supervised classification techniques. When dealing with non-parametric meth-
ods, it is not necessary to comply with any specific distribution, and after the creation of a tree,
Table 1.
VARIABLES
Time (T) 0–30’
31–60´
61´-90
Laterality of corner (LS) Right (D)
Let (L)
No. of attackers 2–3
4–5
6 or more
Interaction context (COI) Inferiority (IN)
Equality (IG)
No. of defenders on the posts 0
1
2
Delivery of ball (EDF) Direct (D)
Indirect (I)
Path of ball (TB) Ground (G)
Air (A)
Type of marking (TD) Individual (I)
Zone (Z)
Combined (C)
No. of intervening attackers 1–2
3–4
End zone of the corner kick Neat post (NP)
Far post (FP)
Offensive organization (MOO) Static
Dynamic
Match status (MS) Winning (W)
Drawing (D)
Losing (L)
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212549.t001
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observations are grouped in the terminal nodes. To predict a new observation, the tree is tra-
versed according to the value of its predictors until it reaches one of the terminal nodes. In the
case of classification, the mode of the response variable is usually used as a prediction value,
that is, the most frequent class of the node. In addition, it can be accompanied by the percent-
age of each class in the terminal node, which provides information on prediction confidence.
The decision trees technique appears in the 50s, within the information theory. The con-
cepts and formal aspects were developed by Shannon [37]. Decision trees can be used to gener-
ate expert systems, which use a joint probability distribution of a group of variables, to
describe dependency relationships between them, and draw conclusions using probability the-
ory formulas (Markov and Bayesian networks). They constitute an instrument of analysis that
allows in principle to express graphically [38], and subsequently, under a mathematical sche-
matization, the different paths, variables, causes and effects susceptible of materializing as a
result of the actions derived by the participating individuals, that under conditions of uncer-
tainty and risk, elements of a stochastic or random type converge in each phase.
The model used in this work is an algorithm for the reduction of dimensionality, with the
intention of discovering patterns in which data are organized and then formulating predic-
tions based on probabilities. It is a predictive model that can be used to represent regression
models and classifiers. This decision tree technique is formed by graphical representations in
the form of diagrams arranged in logical temporal sequences, with a perfectly branched struc-
ture, through which an attempt is made to represent a modeled form, of all the possible options
of an action, linked to their respective occurrence probabilities. This model facilitates decision
making, especially when there are multiple chains of options.
The tree building process tends to reduce training error quickly, that is, the model adjusts
very well to the observations used as training. Therefore, overfitting is generated that reduces
its predictive capacity when applied to new data. The reason for this behavior lies in the ease
with which trees branch out by acquiring complex structures. In fact, if the divisions are not
limited, every tree ends up adjusting perfectly to the training observations creating a terminal
node by observation. There are two strategies to prevent the problem of tree overfitting: limit-
ing the size of the tree and the pruning process.
The final size that a tree acquires can be controlled by stop rules that stop the division of the
nodes depending on whether certain conditions are met or not. The pruning process consists
of generating large trees, without stopping conditions beyond those required by computational
limitations, and then pruning them, maintaining only the robust structure that achieves low
error and reduces the variance of the model.
In this study, different criteria were constructed: Criterion 1: "shot", Criterion 2: "shot
between posts" and Criterion 3: "goal" in the FWWC2015 and FWC 2014 competitions with
the objective of building decision trees, which depending on a variable set predict the values of
the criteria.
In the creation of the decision trees, 20 variables were used without including the three cri-
teria and the type of competition, with a total of 1035 observations between the two competi-
tions. Once the observations were classified according to competition, 587 observations were
obtained for the men’s world cup and 448 for the women’s world cup. Each of these groups is
divided into two sets, one with 70% of observations (training set), and the second with the
remaining 30% (test set) to apply the cross-validation technique and get a better model, avoid-
ing overfitting.
With all three criteria and working with the training set all variables were taken and the
models for the FWC2014 and FWWC2015 were raised using decision trees that were pruned
to obtain the most optimal, without variables that do not provide information.
Multivariate analysis of corner kick
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Results
Criterion 1 FIFA Male World Cup 2014
Using the "test" set and once the model is optimized, the tree starts with the "shot" root node
where it is observed that the category with the highest probability is the "no shot" (2) with a
probability of 0.72 while the "shot" (1) has a probability of 0.28. The algorithm includes the var-
iable "intervention" with the value 2 (> = 1.5) that corresponds to the category "3–4 players".
In the case that this category doesn’t happen (reference "1–2 players") the probability of "shot"
(2) is 0.2 and that of "no shot" is 0.8. If the category is given (3–4 players) the probability of
"shot" (1) is 0.86, while the probability of "no shot" is 0.14. Both nodes are terminals, and the
most interesting one is the "shot" branch (Fig 1).
This model can be evaluated in prediction terms (Table 2), so it is verified that it has pre-
dicted that there is "shot" a total of 55 times when there really have been, and 25 times when
there really have not been. The model classifies the "no shot" in 135 times when really there is
"shot", and 409 times that "no shot" when there really has not been a shot.
Finally, the effectiveness of the model is evaluated, adding all the successes and dividing by
the number of predictions, obtaining a 74.36% effectiveness of successes.
Criterion 1 FIFA Women’s World Cup 2015
Following the first criterion "shot" and working with the "test" set taking all the variables a
model is proposed for the women’s world competition with an optimized decision tree.
The optimized decision tree is presented using the "test" set. It is observed that the probabil-
ity of "no shot" is the most usual with a 0.73 while the "shot" is 0.27. The intervention variable
is introduced with the category 3–4 players. In the case that this category is not given, the prob-
ability of “no shot” is 0.78 while the probability of “shot” is 0.22. If category presence is affirma-
tive there is a 0.62 probability of “shot” versus 0.38 of “no shot”. Next variable introduced by
the algorithm is "Time" in the category "0–30" and in this case the probability of "shot" is 0.81
while the probability of "no shot" is 0.19. This node would be terminal. For the categories "31–
60" and "61–90" the probability of "shot" is 0.55 and "no shot" 0.45. Following this branch the
algorithm includes the variable "No. Of Defenders On The Post" in the category "2 players"(> =
1,5) with a "shot" probability of 0.45 and a “no shot" probability of 0.55. And in the case of hav-
ing the category "1 player" the "shot" probability is 0.62 and "no shot" probability of 0.38,
Fig 1. Criterion1 world male shows test.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212549.g001
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configuring two terminal nodes. Finally, the variable "Zone To Which Pass Is Made" is
included in its "far post" category, in this case, the probability of "shot" is 0.67 compared to
0.33 of "no shot". In the case that the "near post" category is not given, the probability of "shot"
is 0.35 and "no shot" is 0.65. These last two nodes are terminals.
From this tree we are interested in the branch whose terminal node is the realization of the
"shot". Starting from a probability of 0.27, with an intervention of 3–4 players, combined with
a "far post" shooting zone and a N˚. of Defenders On The Post with 1 player, where the proba-
bility of "shot" is increased to 0.67 (Fig 2).
In prediction terms, the model predicts 50 “shots" and 50 "shots" have been observed. How-
ever, he predicts 22 "shots" when they have really been "no shot”. As for the "no shots", model
predicts 140 when they have really been "shots" and predicts 412 "no shots" when they have
really been 412 "no shots" (Table 3).
The effectiveness evaluation of the model, is of 74.03% successes.
Criterion 2 FIFA Male World Cup 2014
Tree starts with the "shot between posts" root node, with a probability of 0.14, while the proba-
bility of not happening is 0.86.
The next variable included in the tree is the "intervention" with the category 3–4 players, in
the case of not intervening 3–4 players, that is, intervention of 1–2 players the probability of
"no shooting between posts" is 0.90, and the probability of "shooting between posts" is 0.10,
Table 2.
Pred. \ Obs. Shot No shot
Shot 55 25
No shot 135 409
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212549.t002
Fig 2. Criterion1 world female shows test.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212549.g002
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terminal node. In the case of a 3–4 players (> = 1.5) intervention the probability of "shot
between posts" is 0.38, while that of "no shot between posts" is 0.62.
Third node is formed by the variable "Shooting Area", which has two categories: "near post"
(1), and "far post" (2). The algorithm selects the "near post" option, which has a "no shot
between posts" 0.78 probability versus a probability of 0.22 in "shot between posts", terminal
node. For the "far post" option the probability of "shot between posts" increases to 0.52 while
the "no shot between posts" decreases to 0.48.
Last variable included in the tree is "No. of Defenders On The Post", this variable has three
categories 1 player (1), 2 players (2) and no players (3), selecting the 1 player (< = 1,5) cate-
gory, the probability of "shot between posts", is 0.64 and the probability of “no shot between
posts” is 0.36. In the case of two or no players, the probability of "shot between posts" is 0.42
and "no shot between posts" is 0.58. Being these last two terminal nodes (Fig 3).
From this tree we are interested in the branch whose terminal node is the realization of the
"shot between posts". Starting from a probability of "shot between posts" of 0.14, with an inter-
vention of 3–4 players, combined with a shooting area "far post" and a N˚. of Defenders On The
Post with 1 player, where the probability of "shot between posts" is increased to 0.64 (Fig 3).
The model predicts 14 "shots between posts" when 14 have actually been observed. Predicts
8 "shots between posts", when they have really been "no shots between posts". As for the "no
shot between posts" the model predicts 75 that have actually been "shot between posts", and
predicts 527 that they have been "no shot between posts" (Table 4).
The effectiveness evaluation of the model, is of 86.70% successes.
Criterion 2 FIFA Women’s World Cup 2015
In female competition, the root node has a probability of "shot between posts" of 0.12 and "no
shot between posts" of 0.88. The second node is represented by the variable "intervention" with
Table 3.
Pred. \ Obs. Shot No Shot
Shot 50 22
No Shot 140 412
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212549.t003
Fig 3. Criterion2 world male shows test.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212549.g003
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3–4 players (> = 1.5). In the event that the "intervention" is not 3–4 players, therefore, is 1–2
players, the probability of "shot between posts" is 0.09, while the "no shot between posts" is
0.91. This node is terminal. And in the case that it is "intervention" with 3–4 players, the proba-
bility of "shot between posts" is 0.33 and "no shot between posts" of 0.67.
The third level is formed by the variable "Shooting Area" and the category "near post" as ref-
erence, where the probability of "no shot between posts" is 0.55 and that of "shot between
posts" of 0.45. In the case of applying the "far post" category, the probability of "no shot
between posts" is 0.76, while that of "shot between posts" is 0.24. It is also a terminal node. The
next variable included by the algorithm is "Delivery Of The Ball", which has two categories
"Direct" (1) and "InDirect" (2), taking as reference the "Direct" category. In the case of "InDi-
rect" the probability of "shot between posts" is 0.31 and "no shot between posts" is 0.69, being a
terminal node. For the "Direct" category, the probability of "shot between posts" is 0.54 and
"no shot between posts" is 0.46. In this branch of the category "Direct" the variable "Time" is
included, which has three categories "0–30" (1), "31–60" (2) and "61–90" (3), and the algorithm
takes as criteria the categories "0–30" and "31–60", where the probability of "shot between
posts" is 0.65 and that of "no shot between posts" is 0.35.
For the case of the "61–90" category, the probability of "shot between posts" is 0.33, and for
"no shot between posts" is 0.67. These last two nodes are terminal (Fig 4).
The most effective model will be one that is executed with the intervention of 3–4 players,
the shooting area being near post, delivery of the ball being direct and executed in the first 60
minutes of the match.
The model predicts 1 "shot between posts" when there really is 1 "shot between posts", and
predicts 4 "shots between posts" when they really are “no shot between posts”. Predicts "no
Table 4.
Pred. \ Obs. Shot between posts No shot between posts
Shot between posts 14 8
No shot between posts 75 527
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212549.t004
Fig 4. Criterion2 world female shows test.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212549.g004
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shot between posts" on 37 occasions when they really are "shots between posts". And predicts
272 "no shot between posts" when they really are not (Table 5).
The effectiveness evaluation of the model, is of 87.90% successes.
Criterion 3 FIFA Male World Cup 2014
For criterion 3 "goal" in masculine competition, the basic case of a tree with a single node is
obtained. Logically this node is both root and leaf of the tree. The probability of achieving a
"goal" is 0.04 and of “no goal”, it is 0.96 (Fig 5).
The model predicts 26 "no goals" when they are really "goals", and 598 "no goals" when they
really are not (Table 6).
Criterion 3 FIFA Women’s World Cup 2015
In women’s competition, the probability of getting a "goal" is 0.4 and "no goal" is 0.96 (Fig 6).
The model predicts "no goal" 26 times when it really is "goal" and 695 times "no goal" when
it really is "no goal" (Table 7).
The effectiveness evaluation of the model, is of 96.40% successes.
Discussion
The main objective of the present study was to know the possible gender differences in one of
the more regularly presented static ball actions during matches, such as corner kicks. To do
this, the statistical analysis focused on the search of a classification model based on the creation
of a decision tree that provides validation tools for exploratory and confirmatory classification
Table 5.
Pred. \ Obs. Shot between posts No shot between posts
Shot between posts palos 1 4
No shot between posts 37 272
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212549.t005
Fig 5. Criterion3 world male shows test.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212549.g005
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analysis, assigning an adequate measurement level to all of the analysis variables. It presents a
solution to prediction, classification and segmentation problems, as well as creating a classifi-
cation model based on flowcharts.
Data analysis started with a decision tree where all variables were treated as nominal, and
each node contained a frequency table that showed the number of cases (frequencies and per-
centages) for each category of the variable explained. The Chi-squareautomaticinteraction
detector (CHAID) was used as a growth method, consisting of a statistical and multidirectional
tree algorithm that explores data quickly and efficiently, and creates segments and profiles
with respect to the desired result. In addition, it allows the automatic detection of interactions
through Chi-square. In each step, CHAID chooses the predictor variable that presents the
strongest interaction with the variable explained. Categories of each predictor merge if they
are not significantly different from the predictive variable.
Regarding criterion 1 (shot), the available results show that for both FIFA World Cup vari-
ables that behave as efficiency modulators are found. Specifically, the variable that presents the
greatest information gain for both championships is "Number of players that intervene on the
ball". Specifically, when teams use the association by means of 3–4 players in corner execution,
the probability of shot amounts to more than 8 out of 10 corners, which would almost quadru-
ple the probability of shooting in male soccer. On the other hand, as far as women’s football is
concerned, the intervention of 3–4 players would allow duplicating shooting options in the
absence of a model (Fig 2). These data corroborate the works of a multivariate nature
described to date [14,20] for men’s football, and provide the first data of a multivariate nature
Table 6.
Pred. \ Obs. Goal No Goal
Goal 0 0
No Goal 26 598
The effectiveness evaluation of the model, is of 95.83% successes.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212549.t006
Fig 6. Criterion3 world female shows test.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212549.g006
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for women’s football. In addition, corner kicks executed in FWWC2015 presents more vari-
ables that modulate the shot and that present information gain. Specifically, when the corner
kick is played in the first 30 minutes (0–30 ’), and always respecting the intervention of up to 4
players, shot probability would rise to 81%. One of the possible reasons for the high shot prob-
ability with these predictor variables may lie in the lack of concentration in the first minutes of
the match and the surprise capacity that an execution presents with the intervention of several
different players. In this regard, literature shows that in more than 8 out of 10 corners, only 1
or 2 players intervene [12,39], so the interaction between players, proposing a creative attack
construction and through association and interaction maneuvers, are fundamental aspects
when it comes to reaching a shot.
Finally, the algorithm has also detected information gain with respect to the number of
players that defending teams place at the goal posts base to avoid the success of the rival team.
This way, when a player who defends the non-observed team is located in this zone with the
objective of increasing defensive success, the observed team shot probability is 61%. This data
confirms that quality is more important than the number of defenders in achieving defensive
success. The main reason for the ineffectiveness of defending with players in these zones is that
the most important rule in football, the offside, is eliminated. This way, the attacking team
always has a positional and tactical advantage over the defending team, since the option of
being in an unregulated position is eliminated.
At the applied level, although in both FIFA World Cup is possible to predict the strength of
certain variables as shot predictors, and thus establish tips and tactical alternatives to soccer
coaches, the available results allow to think that it is in the FWWC2015 where the algorithm
allows to identify more shot modulators and reduce the associated entropy. This will allow to
increase and enrich the team’s shot potential when they face these situations.
With regard to the criterion "shot between the three posts", it is possible to verify the cor-
ners reduced effectiveness again. The discreet data for both FWC (14% in the case of men’s
football and 12% in the case of women’s football) show the great complexity that this objective
presents, since in practically 9 out of 10 corners teams can not shot at goal. It is important to
highlight some of the possible evidence that sustain this low efficiency on the part of the exe-
cuting team, and that show the great entropy that these actions present: execute the corner
kick with the precise power and direction; correct timming between the server and the auc-
tioneer; precise organization between the attacking players to avoid losing the ball; approach
race, trajectory calculation and shot of the attacker avoiding the obstacles that the defending
team may present (type of defense, types of markings, aids . . .). On the other hand, and as in
the shot criterion, the variable that best predicts the shot to goal in both men and women
championships is the "number of players that intervene on the ball" (3–4 players). In the case
of FWC2014, the variable "shot zone on the 2nd pole" is added as well as the predictive variable
"1 defender on the posts", thus increasing the shot probability at 64%. Taking into account the
probability of shooting in the absence of a model (14%), based on the information gain the
proposed model would quadruple the shooting probabilities among the three posts. These
results would allow to corroborate previous works of descriptive [12] and explanatory [20]
nature.
Table 7.
Pred. \ Obs. Goal No Goal
Goal 0 0
No Goal 26 695
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212549.t007
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As regards FWWC2015, the integrative model capable of explaining and/or predicting the
shot between the three posts differs significantly from the male algorithm. In particular, when
the corner kick is executed in the first 60 minutes of the game, with the intervention of 3–4
players, the sending is to the first post and is done as a direct sending, the probability of shoot-
ing would be five times greater (12% - 65%).
This execution model is the one that presents the lowest degree of entropy among the vari-
ables considered, and is the one that best fits the final goal of reaching a shot between the three
posts. Although the scarcity of multivariate work in women’s football does not allow us to
compare the results obtained, if we consider in isolation each variable that has been established
as a predictor, it is possible to describe clear differences in comparison to men’s soccer. Specifi-
cally, as regards the moment of the shot, scientific literature in men’s football shows that the
last third of the game is suitable [40], as opposed to the first 60 minutes as the model presented
evaluated. Regarding the shot area, the scientific debate continues, as there is still no consensus
regarding optimal shot zone [12,20,26,41,42].
As for criterion 3 (goal), due to its restrictive nature and high entropy, it is not possible to
refer predictive models for either of the male and female championships. The low number of
goals that characterizes soccer, where a clear supremacy of the defense over the attack exists
(1% of the attacks culminates with obtaining a goal [43], makes it difficult to create predictive
models that describe the goal. However, from a researcher perspective, the description of the
offensive process and the effectiveness evaluation based on the goals obtained, hardly allows a
very limited understanding of its dynamics and team production. Specifically, for the corner
kick, criterion 1 (shot) and criterion 2 (shot between the three posts) can be erected as indica-
tors of optimal offensive performance in the success of these actions, because although they
are actions that do not cause to obtain a goal immediately, they are capable of inducing a break
in the attack/defense balance, creating situations of imminent danger for the opposing team
[44].
Conclusions
The aim of the present study was to propose different success models in corner execution for
the FIFA World Cup 2014 and the FIFA Women’s World Cup 2015 based on three different
criteria: shot, shot between the three posts and goal. The available results have allowed to pro-
pose different tactical alternatives for the shot and shot between posts criteria for both champi-
onships, and they have also allowed to cement the first results of a multivariate nature in the
study of the corner kick in women’s soccer. In addition, the present work also highlights the
alternative analysis technique based on decision trees, as an alternative to the study of complex
dynamic systems such as football. The statistical method based on the creation of decision
trees encompasses a set of nonparametric supervised techniques that manage to segment the
space of the predictors in simple regions, where it is easier to manage interactions.
Practical applications and future proposals
Coaches can use these findings to manipulate training tasks related to the management and
success of these type of actions, thus increasing the potential for success. On one hand, women
team coaches can have new and novel tactical alternatives. On the other hand, know the vari-
ables that are conditioning a shot or a goal in corners, will also allow to propose new defensive
alternatives to the teams, having information that allows opting for novel defensive mecha-
nisms. Finally, it would be interesting for future research to consider other types of competi-
tions, such as regular championships.
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